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Gold Miners in Disastrous Battle 
With Russian Sealers

Italians Reported Seeking to Force 
The Dardanelles

1 rSERIOUS ONE Constantinople, April IS— The Italian 
fleet is reported to have appeared at the 
entrance to the Dardanelles Straits. One 
Italian warship is siad to have been sunk.

London, April is—Cannon firing 
heard at the entrance to the Dardanelles 
at noon today, according to a despatch re
ceived here from Lloyd’s Signal station 
in the Dardanelles.

It is believed that the Italian fleet has 
begun an attack on the forts of the straits 
but no details have yet come to hand.

Athens, Greece, April 18—Two divisions 
of Italian war vessels, each comprising a 
dozen ships, passed successfully Royal Is
land, yesterday, sailing to the north.

Irkutsk, Siberia—One hundred and seven 
gold miners were killed and 80 more wound 
ed in a fight with Russian sealers above 
the Lena gold mining workings in this 
vicinity.

Details of the fighting and of the cause 
of the trouble have not yet been ascer
tained.
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Out HUSBAND, WIFE ANDSeems To Decline to 
Any Details of the! 

Ocean Disaster

Status of Sunday and Holiday 
Work Has Been 

Restored

Political Favorites Get Govern
ment Money, Never 

Mind the Cost

was

NINE CEDE ENT' •] e
DOWN WITH TITANIC STREET CARS All THE 

WAY TO RED HEAD
t

I BACK PM LIKELY, TOO• ' ON FLOORS OF THE HOUSE
Prominent

London, April, 18—John Sage, who came 
from Saskatchewan three months ago to 
bring his wife and nine children to Can
ada, is believed to have perished with his 
whole family in the steerage compartments 
of- the Titanic.

Hays, Astor and Other 
Likely Drowned—Mr. Allis 
and Daughter Refuse to L 
and They Sink Together 1— Parisian 
Operator Asleep When Help Cry Was 
Sent Out

Men 
te Wife 
te Him

Moncten Council Turns Down 
Vote of Money to Boom City 
and Will Spend $30,000 For 
Sidewalks and Some $19,000 
for Water Service

The plans of Norton Griffiths & Co; for 
the construction of a spur line in connec
tion with their Courtenay Bay contract 
will open up a large "additional area for 
trolley service. Their plan, whiclb it is 
said has béen approved by the legislature, 
is to construct a line as a continuation of 
the proposed street car line and extend 
it to the comer of the old Loch Lomond, 
or Black River Road, at Little River.

The street railway line was to have ex
tended at Crouchville nearly opposite the 
Dean property which has been purchased 
by Norton Griffiths & Co. In order to 
convey the rock which the contractors will 
excavate from this property to the site 
of the breakwater, which will be past 
Little IJiver, according to the amended 
plans, the company decided to bnild the 
additional line. It will be used chiefly for 
freight purposes but they have also enter
ed into an agreement with the St. John 
Railway Co. to lease to the latter com
pany the privilege of running their passen
ger cars over the line when, the extensions 
are complete.

Tips will give a continuous street car 
service around Courtenay Bay and almost 
to Red Head.

The street railway company is ready to 
commence work at. any time now and is 
only waiting to receive from the govern
ment the' agreement with regard to the 
crossing at Haymarket Square, for which 
arrangements have already been made.

Government Printing Speech Of 
Premier Puts Party in a Bad 
Light — Mr. Copp’s Business 
Like Statement of His Policy

UNION AND WATERLOO 
SIRE PARCEL OF 

PROPERTY SOLO
White Star offices do not contain the name 
of Mr. Davidson.

A representative of R. H. Macy &Co., 
said this morning that an official of the 
firm had received by wireless confirmation 
that Issador Straus and his wife were not 
among the survivors on the Carpathia.
Wife end Daughter Would Not Leave

According to a wireless message pub
lished in the Times, Mrs. and Miss Allison 
refused to leave Mr. Allison on the Titanic 
when there was no longer hope for the 
shattered linet. In each others arms the 
devoted trio went down to death, 
nurse and little child were saved.
Not IM Morning?

New York, April 18—General Henry, 
surveyor of the port of New York, said 
this morning that the Carpathia would 
not dock until one o’clock Friday morn
ing. He explained that the fog compelled 
the Carpathia to reduce her speed from 
13 to 9 knots an hour.

(Special to Times)
(Special to Times)>redericton, N. B., April 18—Many of 

Premier Flemming’s friends think that he
i

Monctonjf N. K, April IS—The I. C. IL 
board of management, with Deputy Min
ister A. iW. Campbell presiding, has been , 
in session here this week. Yesterday a 
committee from the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railroad Employes waited on the bear! 
in reference to a- grievance as to time al
lowed on Sundays and holidays. Form
erly employes were allowed time and a 
half on Sundays »nl holidays, but this 
was done away with recently.

The employes' officials endeavored *o 
have the old order of things restored and 
saiiefact>ry arrangement was arrived at. 
The men in future will receive time and 
a half for holidays and Sunday. It is un
derstood that employee affected will re
ceive back time.

The city council last night declined • o 
take any action in reference to voting $3,- 
000 or $4,000 for publicity purposes in 
Moncton this year. The council decided 
to lay concrete sidewalks this summer to 
the extent of about $30,000. It was decided 
to accept the tender of C. E. Fish for 
construction of a new water system pipe 
line. The contract price is a little more 
than $19,000-

cabin passengers, who are pot able to pro
ceed at once to their homes, while the 
steerage passengers will be cared for by 
the immigration department at Ellis Is
land or by the municipal lodging house, 
which has beeb placed at their disposal.

, A score or more of wealthy society wo-rescue ship was off Nantucket lightship, meQ have orgabized » reM committee to
198 miles âway. at 5.55 o’clock this morn- ajd the steerage survivors of the Titanic 
ing. A wireless report that there are only anj have telegraphed President Taft off- 
705 survivors of the Titanic aboard the ering to assist the government in the work 
Carpathia still persists, but no word as 0f caring for the third class passengers 
far as can be learned has come from the survivor».
Carpathia within the last twenty-four The White Star line posted a bulletin 
hours giving the exact number of ship- that the Carpathia was off Nantucket at 
wrecked persons aboard. From figures ejx o’clock this morning and was due 
available at the White Star offices, it is here at nine o’clock tonight. This would 
probable that the number of those perish- bring her ay her dock at about eleven Sculptor Rescued
ed totals 1.312. o’clock , unless the heavy mist and fog Paris, April 18—The father of Paul

The Carpathia is now said to be in a which hung over the Atlantic seaboard CheVTe, the latter one of the passengers 
good working wireless zone, for numbers of this morning further delays the Cunarder. rescued, has received a wireless despatch 
private messages from survivors and de- The White Star finer Cedric, scheduled from his son on board the Carpathia. 
epatches to the -line were constantly being to sail' at noon today mav be detained Paul Chevre is a sculptor of attainments 
received during the morning, but no word until tomorrow as the White Star line who is on the way to Canada to attend 

to the repeated requests for details has received a wirJesa from the Crapa- the unvelinigVrf his statue of Sir Wilfrid
thia making that repeat. J. Bruce Ismay, Laurier, 
managing director df the international
Marine, one of the survivors aboard the PARISIAN OPERATOR ASLEEP 
^CmldlLidVcSirlf Zrn ASCALLFORHELPWASSENT
detained here until tomorrow. Halifax. N. S„ April 18—The S.S. Par-

New York, April IS-jThe fog in the late isian whiqh arrived here last evening was ----------  . -------------------S^SSSSMRIhi! SASS GAIN MODE THAN mEir 1 "
if it continues it doufttess will delay the fdr help was kent out, and they were not UWI’ l,IUIIL ,mLI m,LUUI1
arrival of the Carpathia; , received by the Parisian because the oper-

The United Wireless Cd. has sent the ator had retired for the night; They had
following despatch to all ships And shore been busy all day working for all they 
stations from New York to Hatteras: — were worto to pick up the Deutschland,
“Southwell fleet, Siascohsettj Sigaponack drifting without coal, 
and Seagate will handle Carpathia1 busi- - - - _ness exclusively. AH other comLroial and To Care for Steerage Passengers 
government stations will cease transmit- New York, April 18—The White Star 
ting while Carpathia messages are'being officials announce that arrangements have 
exchanged with the above stations. Work been made by ‘ the company, Commission- 
other than Carpathia’s and business from er of Immigration Williams and Mayor 
government ships going to meet Carpathia Gaynor for caring for the third-class sur- 
will not be permitted.” vivora in tire city’s municipal lodging

houses. Those who were in financial dis
tress or without aid from friends or rela
tives would be sheltered by the city, it 
was said, until they could secure employ
ment or other relief.

Montreal Purchasers of This And 
a Large Lot With Buildings at 
Haymarket Square

made a most serious admission in the de
bate that took place last evening before 
passing the item for public printing and 
supply. The opposition leader, Mr. Copp, 
and Mr. Byrne, the member for Gloucest- 

**: t?r, made a very strong presentation in 
favor of reducing this item of control-' 
lable expenditure. It is very well known 
here in Fredericton that the Gleaner news
paper, which is the government organ, is 
simply keft alive by the thousands of 
dollars it regeives from parliamentary and 
other printing. -Its prices are enormous, 
and far in excess of these charged by 
other printers for work of the same “kind. 
It has some rivals in other towns in the 
province who clamor eagerly for their 
share of this particular form of graft, out 
Mr. Crocket and the Gleaner are op the 
spot and receive the major portion of the 

{} fruit from this plum tree. ’
There was a great contrast in the posi

tion taken last evening by the premier 
« and leader of the government, Mr. Flem- 
- ruing, and tin opposition leader, Mr. Copp, 

the former declaring that he would give 
the public printing only to the newspa
pers supporting him and his party, and 
that lié would not put it up to the public 
tender of all newspapers, and then, in a 
moment of heat he said further, that he

(Canadian Press)
New York, April IS—The Cunarder Car

pathia, with the shipwrecked survivors of 
the sunken Titanic numbering 868, is due 
at her dock at eleven o’clock tonight. The The

Among the most recent purchase of city 
properties by outside investor^ is that <of 
the Fraser property fronting Union and 
Waterloo streets and adjoining E. Clinton 
Brown’s corner. The property includes 
two buildings in Union and one in Water* 
loo street, and a vacant lot in Waterloo. 
The price paid shows a marked improve
ment in values in this district. The pur- 
chasters are the Anglo-Canadian Invest
ment Corporation of Montreal.

The same company has purchased a prop
erty fronting Haymarket Square and ex
tending in the rear to Gilbert’s Lane on 
one side and the railway branch line on 
the other, giving a frontage on three sides. 
The property includes several buildings 
used for stores and dwellings.
Nobles was the former owner.

The sale of the L. C. Prime property 
on the corner of Union street and the 
Brussels street square includes the adjoin
ing property extending around the corner 
of Brussels street, (firing a tot»l frontage 
of about 180 feet in Brussels street, the 
square and in Union street. All of these 
transfers were arranged by Allison & 
Thoma8'

VI

FOR CHURCH UNIOND. L.
came 
of the accident.

The cruisers Chester and Salem and the 
on shore Moncton, April IS—(Special)—The re

sult of the vote on church union in the 
Central Methodist church shows 190 mem- 
bets for and 48 against. The quarterly^ 
board: voted 18 to 4 in favor.

government wireless stations 
stepped sending bo that the Carpathia 
might have an uninterrupted field for send
ing news. ,

The Carpathia has sent ashore -he

in two tugs to take charge of thirteen 
Titanic- life boats at quarantine. This 
would indicate that only thirteen life
boats had been found Available for rescue 
work instead of twenty life-boats as nad 
been approximated.

MORE THAN 4, ■

would not give it to the Telegraph news
paper even ,f its price were the loweat. 
He-thus informed the people that their

, money is being spent upoh Premier Flem- 
nlfng's political favorites regardless of the 
price they demand.

Now contrast the attitude of the opposi
tion leader, Mr. Copp, who, while address
ing the house upon the same question and 
maintaining that the public printing should 
be done by public tender, was interrupt
ed by Provincial Secretary McLeod as 
follows:

“You would not give the printing to 
the Gleaner newspaper.”

Mr. Copp—“Yes, I would give the print
ing to the Gleaner newspaper if the 
Gleaner would do the work the cheapest. 
I want this house to understand, I want 
the people to understand that, should I 
in the near or distant future have any
thing to do with the government of this 
province I am going to insist upon public 
tehder, and, irrespective of party, the man 
or corporation who will do the work for 
thé least money will get the work to do.”

- I W V

ARRANGEMENTS FOR The St. John clearing house returns' for 
the week ending today show $1,828,981 ; 
corresponding week last year, $1,317,730.

More than 4,000 passengers are on the 
way to this port in four steamers. The 
C. P. B. liner (Allan charter) Lake Erie 
is due from Liverpool about Sunday with 
1,000; the C. P. R. liner Mount Temple 
is due from London and Antwerp tonight 
or tomorrow morning with 1,466; the Al
lan liner Victorian will be here next week 
from Liverpool with 1,600, an<T the Allan 
liner Sardinian from London and Havre 
is due in a few days with 250.

The C. P. R. finer Empress of Ireland 
will sail about noon tomorrow for Liver
pool via Halifax with 555 passengers, in
cluding ninety-five saloon, 110 second cabin 
and 350 steerage.

The Allan liner Pomeranian will sail to
morrow for London and Havre direct with 
about fifty passengers. The Manchester 
liner Manchester Engineer is expected to 
sail this evening for Manchester direct.

Smythe, Axel Shine, .Florence Kesorny, 
Croft, Hedvig, Hedvig Turkula, William 
Tnrkgest, Vartauon, Ellen Wicks, Siline 
Yesburg, Hanna Yousef, George Yousef, 
Marian Yousef, Scurley Oumson, Philip 
Zenn, Nicola Oanb, Nicola Elias, August 
Abrihamson, Bednoura Aloun, Mariania 
Assimj Carlo Nelson, Canderson Osplnmd, 
John Charles, Rosa Abbott, Edna Ander
son, Selma Aetlund, Felix Astlund, ..uiian 
Astlund, Aklesep Abelsepb, Leak Aksaks, 
Lee Bing, Marie Boklin, Eugene Boklin, 
Haline Boklin, Latfe Boklin, Filly Aksaks, 
Nassif Casern. Boyam Casema, Emily Bat
man, Maria Bockstrom, Daniel Buckley, 
Bridget Bradley, Ching Hip, Elinare Barl- 
son, Beatrice Sande, Gus Cohn, L. M: 
Cribb, Minnie Conto, Neville Conto, Will 
Contou, Katie Connolly, Ellen Carr, The
odore Vemueder. Joseph Krigenne, P. D. 
Daly, Charles Daly, Marsola Daly, Mrs. 
Ettie Dean and two children, Margaret 
Devaney, Rose Bridget.
from Last Night’s Despatches

The Allan liner Parisian, which arrived 
at Halifax last evening had no news that 
would throw any light on the Titanic dis
aster.

A London cable says that several for
eign governments have dispatched to the 
British government messages of condol
ence for the sufferers. .King George ex
pressed his sorrow in a message to Presi
dent Taft and has donated $2,625 to the 
Mansion House fund. The queen has do
nated $1,310 and Queen Mother Alexandra 
$1,000.

Henry B. Harris, theatrical manager, is 
believed to be drowned with tile many 
others in the Titanic disaster. His wife, 
who is on the Carpathia, has sent a mes
sage to her home in New York saying that 
she was praying he had been picked up 
by another steamer.

Give up Hope for Hoy» ond Aster
All hope that Chas. M. Hays, president 

of the Grand Trunk Railway; Col. John 
Jacob Astor, Isadqr Strauss, a million
aire merchant; Benjamin Guggenheim, 
G*. D. Widener, and Major Archibald 
Butt, aide to President Taft, have been 
saved, has been given up.

The Carpathia’s wireless operator sent 
Word this morning that Colonel Astor was 
not on the Carpathia and he did not 
know whether Benjamin Guggenheim or 
Major Archibald Butt were aboard or 
not. The scout cruiser Salem requested 
information regarding Major Butt from 
the Carpathia, but the Cunarder. gave no 
answer. The Salem sent ashore the fol
lowing message “Can reach the Car
pathia, but he won’t take any business 
from me.”

The cruiser Chester has informed the 
navy’ department by wireless that, hav
ing sent the list of third-class passengers 
on the Carpathia via the Salem she was 
now proceeding to Delaware Bay. The 
scout cruiser Sa,lem has sent the follow
ing wireless to Washington:—“Your tele- 
gram relative to Major Butt and others 
was relayed to Chester promptly and ac
knowledged, and I later sent a second m- 
quiry just to learn at ten p. m. that the 
original message was not received by 
Chester. Am now trying for Carpathia 
direct to enquire. Conditions very unfav
orable with many stations interfering with 
each other. Salem will proceed Bradtord 
Thursday for coal, thence Boston.

Only a few of those who still cling to 
a faint hope that their family or friends 
might still be numbered among the saved 
aboard the Carpathia remained all night 
at the White Star line, offices. The wire
less word received late yesterday from 
the cruiser Chester that the first and sec
ond cabin passengers l|:ts had been sent 
ashore was a heavy blow to the many who 
kept vigil for many hours at the offices 
of the company. '

Special arrangements have been made ,o 
care for the survivors and there will only 
be a short inspection at quarantine by 
the health department as is mandatory 
under the laws. Police reserves will be 
stationed at the Cunard line pier and only 
those who are friends or relatives of the 
survivors, with proper credentials, will be 
permitted on the pier.

Taxi-cabs and hotel accommodations 
have been provided for first and second

ST. JOHN EXHIBITON
Arrangements for the formal opening of 

the St. John exhibition were made at a 
meeting of the executive last evening. The 
opening will take place at eight o’clock 
on the evening of Saturday, August 31 and 
the exhibition will continue until Satur. 
day night, September 7. Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Wood has been invited to preside 
at the opening and a committee was ap
pointed to arrange for other speakers.

It was decided to sell tickets in strips 
of five for $1, as was done at the last ex
hibition. The secretary reported that 
space in the buildings is being taken up 
very satisfactorily. The suggestion that 
the made-in-St. John department, which 
proved so successful in 1910, might be en
larged upon by securing similar exhibits 
from other industrial centres was received 
with approval, and was referred to the in
dustrial committee to work out. Tenders 
for the various concessions were opened, 
but the awards Awill not be made public 
until after the nex$ meeting.

The horse and
met yesterday to eodtinue the arrange
ment of the prize listf. It is their inten- 

Kingston, Jamaica, April IS—The Jamai- tion to enlarge this feature and increase 
elan government has authorized negotja- the number of classes in which horses are 
' fions with the Canadian government for j shown hitched, this mode appealing more 
the subsidizing of a line of steamers to | to the spectators than showing them to 
run' between Jamaica and Halifax, thence halter. The secretary recommended a 
to England, with Boston as a port of call number of improvements as a result of 
jn'the winter! A proposal has been sub- ideas secured on his visit to the horse 
roHjfced fo the government by Canadians show in Amherst. One change Will be in 
looking to the formation 9Ï a $1,000,000 allowing the entry of the same animal 
company to acquire 50,000 acres of ba- in several classes, which will add to the 
nana lands on the north side, recently interest of both the exhibitor and the 
tskSp over from a New York company, spectator. New classes will include saddle 
(The scheme provides for an electric train- horses, jumpers, and military entries, 
way service for the transportation of ba- The last class will be open to members 
nanas to the ports. of any cavalry regiment in the maritime

provinces and will be judged according to 
horse, accoutrement and riding.

Carpathia Holds Back News
Washington, April 18—The navy départ

ant gave out a despatch sent by the U. 
8. 8. Salem at 8 a. m. corroborating the 
numerous dispatches declaring that the 
Carpathia had persistently declined to 
answer any message of inquiry, although 
some times acknowledging calls. The mes
sage is as folows:—

_ “U. 8. 8. Salem—Can get no informa
tion from Carpathia of any kind. Althoush 
she is within easy radio communication 
she sometimes acknowledges calls but will 
not admit receipt of messages or make 
reply. Cannot believe that she has failed 
to understand the messages I have sent. 
She is within the range of the torpedo 
station, Newport, R. I., so Salem will sail 
to Bradford coaling station or Narragan- 
sett Bay, R. I., this afternoon.

Royal Messages of Sorrow
Washington, April 18 —President Taft 

has received thé following message from 
King George:—

“The queen and I are anxious to assure 
you and the American nation of the great 
sorrow which we experienced at the terri
ble loss of life that has occurred among 
the American citizena as well as among 
my own subjects by the foundering of the 
Titanic. Our two countries are so in
timately allied by ties df friendship and 
brotherhood that any misfortune that ef
fects the one necessarily effects the other, 
and on the present terrible occasion they 
are both equally sufferers.”

President Taft’s reply was as follows:— 
/ “In the presence of the appalling disaster 

to the Titanic the people of the two coun
tries are brought/ into community of grief 
through their common bereavement. The 
American people share in the sorrow of 
their kinsmen beyond the sea. On behalf 

offices is generally taken as confirmation 0f my countrymen I thank you for your 
of the report that Charles M. Hays, the 
president of the company, is not among 
those rescued by the Carpathia. The word
ing of the message is rather vague, how
ever, and some of Mr. Hays’ friends ex
press the hope that the message may have 
been sent by Mr. Hays himself.

The message, which came by wireless 
from the Carpathia via Woods Hole,
Mass., is as follows:—

"Mrs. Hays, Mrs. Davidson safe, 
of husband.”

It was signed “Hays.”
Grand Trunk officials believe this mes

sage was sent by Mrs. Hays and “No news 
of husband” refers to Mr. Hays.

WAS A TIE VOTE1AMAICA TO HAUFAX;
THENCE TO ENGLAND

Fredericton, N. B., April 18—The muni
cipalities committee this morning consider
ed a bill relating to civic elections in Fred
ericton. W. J. Osborne with R. B. Han
son appeared in support of it as well aa 
quite a number of those wtfo composed 
the recept good government ticket. The 
city council was represented by Mayor 
Hooper, Aid. Cruikshank, Aid. Guthriç 
and tiity Clerk MoCready who propose* 
several amendments to the ballot. Thw 
vote resulted in a tie, seven to severe 
Chairman Munro decided to recommend 
the bill with amendments emanating from 
the city council.

*i ------------ ;

F'^egotiations With Canada Opened 
. up by West India Island Govern-

MESSAGE BE HAYScommittee also
ment

Montreal, April 18—A wireless message 
received this morning at the Grand Trunk

sympathetic message.”
A message from King Albert of Belgium 

follows:—“I beg your excellency

DRILL SEASON OPENED.
The annual drilling season of the 62nd 

regiment was opened last evening in the 
Lower Cove Armory. There was a large 
attendance on the part of the men and 
officers, and a successful season is looked

was as
to accept my deepest condolence on the 
occasion of frightful catastrophe to the 
Titanic which has caused such mourning 
in the American nation.”

The president’s acknowledgement fol- 
“I deeply appreciate your sym

pathy with my fellow countrymen who 
have been stricken with affliction through 
the disaster to the Titanic.”

1

\for.

lows

CAUGHT LIKE 
RATS AND 200 

WERE DROWNED

no news

. THE WEATHER Another Making First Voyage
Havre, France, April 18—The disaster to 

the Titanic has thrown a gloom over the 
inauguration of the French liner France, 
which, like the Titanic, will make her 
maiden voyage this week, sailing from here 
on April 20 and 'carrying to America the 
French delegation to the Champlain fes
tivities; Robert, Bacon, United States 
bossador to France ; Mrs. Bacon and other 
prominent people.
Third Class Survivors

PASSENGER TRAIN ON 
GIBSON BRANCH IN 

ACCIDENT TODAY
In Doubt About Davidson

New York. April 18—The New York 
Tribune, in its revised list of survivors, 
gives the name of Thornton Davidson of 
Montreal, among those saved.

The list of the survivors posted at the

VMaritime probabilities:—Fresh easterly, 
winds, cold and unsettled today and on 
Kriday.

DEATH OF MRS. ANN DALES.
Mrs. Ann Dales, wife of the late Wm.

Dales, of North Augusta, Ontario, passed 
peacefully away at a quarter to three 
o’clock this morning in the 70th year of 

-her age after an illness of nearly nine 
weeks. Mrs. Dales was bom on Sept 7,
1842, and lived most of her life in the 
vicinity of North Augusta, coming here Singer and baggage car were derailed, but 
tl,ree years ago to reside with her son, Nobody was injured. The accident was 
Conductor T. O. Dales. She was stricken due to ra.k spreading. The passengers 
with paralysis two years ago and partial- were brought to the city on a hand car 
ïv recovered and was quite well until the and a wrecking train has been sent out 
Lt stroke.» She is survived by ninechil- The ice in the river is all broken up and 

Jren—five sons and four daughters- « running out without damage. The 
Thomas O., of this city; Wm. 0., of Smith water rose more than a foot last night, 
vills Ontario; Charles, of Brandon, Man.; The log driving company will begin 

and Garfield, of North Augusta swinging the booms m a few days and
hope to have them ready to catch the 
logs hung up last year above Grand 
Fells.

The Public Utilities Commission met 
this ihorning and accepted the schedule 
of rates for motor power submitted by 
the Fredericton Gas Light Company. A. 
J. Gregory appeared for the company and 
there was nobody in opposition.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, of Mount Allison, 
has been selected to preach the baccalaur
eate sermon to the U. N. B. students here 

on May 12.

am-

I
Frederict on, N. B., April 18—(Special) 

The passenger train from Woodstock on 
the Gibson branch, met with an accident 

Nashwaakaia this morning. The

j
Portland, Me., April 18—A list of third- 

class passengers and crew rescued from the 
wrecked steamship Titanic by the Carpa
thia was received by wireless tonight. The 
list follows : —Third-class passengers—Nora 
Murphy, Katie Mullin, Katie McCarthy, 
G. D. Messembckcs, Anna Messemockes, 
Madero Yusef, Burns Boudarck, Hulin 
Boubarck, ■ Girosmeue Mobarck, Amina 
Nusulmon, Sanuca Cubulsket, Javia Muno, 
Kirkoean Muhan, Delia Dianodelm, Math 
Joax, Bertl/a Mallidiel, Maggie Gerrigan, 
Bertha Maran, Kristof Mudson, Albert 
Moss, Mary Mdrgery. Ernest McKey, Alice 
McKey, Thomas McCormack. John Nick- 
aren, ——Adlerson, Bertha Nelson, Mary 
Neket, Demina J.^ Nelson,---- Nyheh, An
na Kolsbottel, Nora O'Leary, Arthur Ol
sen, Ceterina Patros, Benoit Picard, No- 

Ernest Person, Naras Roth. 
John Cliurehsson,, Nicola

1!pas- fnear

Captain of Carpathia Sends? Word of 
Awful Scene When Titanic Struck— 
Lights Out in Tour- Minutes After The 
ImpactWHEN THE TITANIC SANK

Chapman
sre the sons, and Mrs. Beaton, of Mont
real; Mrs. Barrington, of North Augusta;

’ McConkey, of Winchester, Ont., and 
\jrs Durham, of Belmont, Man., are the 

There are also four brothers, 
friends will mourn the loss of one

Ottawa, April 18—A special from High
land Light, Mass., to the Citizen, says:—

(By wireless from Captain Rostrom Of 
the Carpathia

“I know for sure that there, were no 
lives saved except those I have on board. 
I have not the body of John Jacob Astor 
on board. Mrs. Astor is very sick. More 
than 100 are sick in the hospital.

“When the collision occurred, about 200

sailors sleeping in the bow of the Titanic 
were drowned like rats.

"After the impact, the lights of tha 
Titanic went out in four minutes. The 
dynamos lasted about the same time 
which caused the wireless operator to 
abandon his calls for help.

"As his storage batteries were only cap
able of carrying from fifty to one hundred 
miles the w’ireless operator was rendered 
helpless.”

There will probably he a great deal of 
registered mail also lost to Canadians. The 
S.S. Olympic, on March 21 last, carried 
981 registered articles. The Titanic would 
in all probability have much more than 
this, as there has been a large accumula
tion of such mail matter on the other 
side of the Atlantic owing to the miners’ 
strike. Since the strike, it is said, noth
ing has been regular in the mail service 
from across the seas.

April 18—Thousands of let-Montreal,
tere addressed to Canadians went down 
with the Titanic. L. J. Gaboury, assist
ant postmaster, has not yet received word 
of the amount of mail that was coming 
to Montreal by the ill-fated steamer but, 
judging from the amount usually received 
by that fine, he thinks that at least 200 
bags of mail matter addressed to residents 
of Montreal will be now two miles under 
the Atlantic.

Mrs.
..iughters.
wlîo5 had shown them much hoepitality 

j kindness. Funeral services will he 
, ,]j at the residence of T O. Dales. 188 
Carmarthen street at half past four on 
Friday afternoon. The body will be taken 
l,v the C. P. R. for burial at Gosford, On
tario.

besa Patros,
Anna Reidon,
Sulici, Juho Strinder, Jan Schurbina, 
Jules Sap, Anna Sofia, S. Soblom. Beircc 
Sinde, Rose Sibclrome, Agnes Sibelrome,- 
Amy Stanley, Johan Sumdian, Falia

Î
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